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OUTLINE
The purpose of this B'iililis to amend the Income Tax Order 1900 to COTrect
a number of technicall defiiciencies in the operation of that Order identilfied
since its enactment in e'arly 199!3and also to mak!e some minor policy
changes.
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The Income Tax OI1der 19'93 bas been in operation since Apri.1199'3
and a numb'er of minor probLems with the operation of that Order have
been identified by the Depa,rtment of Income Tax apd through conS'\rltanon with those affected by the Order. In addition, a numlber of minor
shortcomings in the Order have been identified during doub[e taxation
treaty negotiations with the United Kingdom 'and South Africa. The main
object of the Bill is to correct those problems.
NOTES ON CLAUSES

Clause 1. Short Title
SectJion 11provides that the Act may be cited as the Income Tax
(iA;mendment) tAct, 119913
,(heminafter it is referred to as the '~mending
Laiw"). It amends the Income Tax Order, 1I9i9'3("the Principal [jaw") in
severaU.substantive respelcts and corrects some tec'hn'ica'ldeficiencies.
Clause 2. Commencement
,Section 201) of the Amending Law provides that the Amending Law
come's into 'operation on the date on whkh it is !pUiblishedin the Gazette.
Section 2C2) pl'iovides that the amendments in sect'ions 7, IiI, 1,2, 1~, 1':5
and 1'6 of the Amending Law aTe deemed to have come into operation on
1 April 19193,being the date the Principal Law came into operation.
Clause 3. Title of Principal Law
Section 3 'Ofthe Amending Law amends the titLe of the Principal Law
by changing ".order" to "Act". The s~ction also changes .references in th~
Principall !Jaw from Order to ACt. ThlS amen!dment 3.plpl1esfrom the date
the Amending [jaw is puibl'rsheidin the GazeUe.
Clause 4. Rate of Income Tax for Non-Residents
This section repealls the existing section 1:2land rep~aces it with a new
secti'on. Under the previous provision peop[e who live in South M!I"icaand
either work or operate a business in Lesotho are taxed in the same manner as Lesotho residents. Howe~,er, a new doubl'e ~axation agreement with
South Africa is presently being negotiated and pursuant to that agreement
such persons win be ola:ssified as residents of South ,Africa 'Only.The result
would be that uhose peolple would be entitled to be taxed at the non-rresident rate of tax which is 2'5%. This produces an unsatisfactory result as
South Africa does not tax the foreign s'Ource income of its residents.
This section ther,efore repl'aces the old se,ction 12 of the Principal Law
with a section that provides that people who reside in South Africa and
are employed or engaged in business 01 trade full-time in Lesotho are
subject to the rates of tax prescribed in the second schedule. This will
ensure that those people do not gain a tax advantage over Lesotho residents.
Under section 2 qif the Amending Law, the amendments in section 4
apply from the date the Amending Law is published in the Gazette.
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Clause 5. Repeal of Existing Secti'On 32
This section repeals the existing exemption under section 312and substitutes a new exemption for severance payments.
(a) Exemption under Other laws
Current Law
Section 312of the Principal Law exempts income exempted under any
other law from income tax.
Summary 'Of amendment
Section 5 of the Amending Law repeals the exemption for income
exempted under any other law.
Explanation 'Of amendment
The puI'poseof the existing section 32 was to avoid an argument that
the Principa!l Law (iheing a~ater law) overrode the exemption from income
tax granted to the K:ing and Regent 'OfLesotho under the Office of King
Order, 1990. As the King and Regent of Lesotho is now exempt under the
Constitution, it is no longer necessary to include the existing section 3Q in
the !Principal Law.
The repeal of the existing section 312reflects the geneml policy that
all exemptions from income tax are to' be granted in the Principal Law and
not in any other 1a~.
(b) Severance payments
Current Law
,

A severance payment made an termination 'Ofemployment is employ-

ment income under section 18 of the [Jrincipai Law is included in gross
income under section 11'7.
Summary of amendment
Section 5 su!bstitutels a new sectiDn3~ which exempts the first Ml,500
of a payment made under sectiDn 79 of the JJabDur Code On}:er 19192Ll1Om
income tax.
Explanation of amendment
Severance payments are designed to compensate an emp~oy'eefor 1ast
wages r,esulting from ret:[~enchment. Under section 7'9 'Ofthe Labour Ood'e
Order, an emplloyer is requimd to make a sevevance payment equal to two
weeks pay for every 'completed year 'Ofcantinous service with an employer. Gene'ral payments are made to low-paid workers, and theT'eJf.ore,the

average amount of the payment is small (perh'apsMl,OOO
-

M:!2,OOO).

Severance payments are included in graSISincome under the current
law because the "lost" wages .far Which they campe'nSlateare includ'ab1e in
grass income. The inclusion af a severance payment in gross in'come shoHad
nat af1fect 'flle tax positian of many redpdents as their gross income will
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still 'be below the lev~l 'Ofthe abatements. Ins reco~ised thowg'h,that the
lump sum nature 'Ofsu~h a payment may push the recipient into a higher
tax bracket far the year of assessment inWbJiCb.it is received. It is further
recognised that, in some cases, the sev~rance payment may have to support
the recipient far a substantial periad before new employment is faund.
The Amendling [jaw introduced's a new exemption to provide :reLieffrom
these hartdships.
The ,exemption anay applies to. seV'erance payments required Vabe paid
under the Lalbaur Cade Order 1992 and nat to. voluntary payments made
an retrenchment.
Application of amendments
Under sectiDn 2 of the Amending Law, the amendments in section 5
apply frOomthe date the Amending Law is published in the Gazette.
Clause 6. Abatements
This sectiDn amends section 73 by 'adding a subsectian ('5) to. pravide
that a nDn resident WhDlives permanently 'OutsideLesatho !but wh'Ois emplDyed full-time in a business or trade in Lesatho. qualifies far an abatement. This change is cansequential upan the introductian 'Ofthe new sectian
12 'Ofthe Principal Law by sectian 4 of this Amending Act.
Under sectian 2 'Ofthe Amending Law, the amendments in sectIDn 6
apply fram the date the Amending Law is published in the Gazette.
Clause 7. Lump Sum ':rayments Made by a Superannuation Fund
This sectian amends sectiDn 99 'Ofthe Principal lIaw Which.pr6vides
far the taxation 'Oflump sum payments made by a superannuatiDn fund.
(a) Amendment to section 99(1)
Current law
Under sectian 99(1), a lump sum payment made by a camplying
superannuatian fund is sUlbjeatta la Hat rate 'Oftax 'Of25%) 'Ofthe amaunt
'Ofthe payment. This tax is canected by withhalding under s~ction 159. The
tax withheld is a final tax and the amaunt 'Ofthe payment IS nOotincluded
in grDss incDme.
Summary of amendment
Paragraph (a) 'OfsectiDn 7 'Ofthe Amending Uawamends sectian. 99
(1) to. aBDw a recipient 'Ofa lump sum superannuatian payment to erect
fDr the payment tD be included in grass incDme. The effect 'Ofthe ellect'ian
is that the superannuatian payment will be added to. the taxpayer's ather
incDme fDr the year 'Ofassessment and taxed at marginal rates.
A cDnsequential amendment has been made tD sectian 159(2) and the
mechanics 'Ofthe election is pravided for in the Income Tax Regulations,
1993.
Explanation of amendment
The rate 'OfwithhDlding under the current law (25%) equivalent to
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the lo.west,m~~~~l ra:te" and', therefore, the, amount O'ftax payable will
~eneTally'1}~}.e~stb:ap if th~ paym ent was inclU ded, in tOO rec i'P ie ll f"S'gro'S.s
,
Income arid taxed at margInal pates. 'rhere may be, however,
som~ reelpieIl£s who woitld"have a lower ,tax li<}l)UityO'nthe payment if it was inc,luqed.in gi:,o~ ~.Iic6fue,:particularly after taking into accoUJit the abatement. The amendment,t'lieref{)r~, aHows .tb,oserecLpi'ents toetlect to include
'

,

,

,

,

,

, ,

the paym,enlin gross iricom'erather than have it taxed at flat rate

O'f 25%.

(b~ Ame'nwnent (0 section 9'9(2)
Current Law
Under section 99(2), a lump sum payment from a complying superannaution fund ("roll-over fund") or used to purchase an annuity within 90
days ol tbIe date of the payment is exempt from income .tax.
Summary of amendments
Paragraph (b) of section 7, of the Amending Oider effectively makes
two cFutngelS
to seclion 00(2). Fo!.'all recipients (otheT than expatriate taxpayers) Ma' luinpfurH payment from a complying superannuation fund,
the exemption is ava'H::\iblewhelt'e t'he payment is rolded-over into another
comply-ing supel';iirriuafioIi fund or used to pl1rch3!sean annuity from a resident person. The change in this class of case is that an annuity must be
purchased from a person resident in Lesotho.
For expatriate taXipayers, the exem,ption is avaHable whe~e- the payment is rolled over into any other superannuation fund or used to purchase an annu:ft)i from any person. The change in this class of case is the
removal Of the r"equirement that the payment be rolled-over into a complying superannua:tibn fund.
Explanation of amendments
The amendment in respect of recipients (other than expat~iate taxpayers) of a lump sum payment from a complying superannuation fund
relates to the use of the payment to purchase an 'annuity. Under the current
law, the annuity may be purchased from any person whereVer ~esident.
This raises the possibility of a resident who is about to perinanent'ly leave
Lesotho using his or her lump sum payment from a complying superannuation fund to purchase an annuity from a non-resident. and then receiving
the annuity after becoming a non-resident. As the annuity would be paid
hy one non-resident to anothc'f it would be outside Lesotho's jurisdiction to
tax. Even if section 103(1) (k) (ii) applied to give the annuity a LesothoS0urce, there would be difficulties in collecting the tax due as everything
occurs outside Lesotho
It was not intended that the Principal Law could apply in this way.
The amendment, therefore, confines the exemption in section 99(2) tn a
lump sum used to purchase an annuity from a person resident in Lesotho.
This will ensure that, even if the recipient becomes a non-resident. the a~nuitv has a Lesotho-source and the paYEr is a resident to whom section 110
of the Principal Law can apply. SectIOns 5-8 of the Principal Law provide
t,:,sts for determining whether a persan is a resident of Lesotho.
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The amendment in respect of e~atriate taxpayers receiving a lump
sum paYment fu"oma complying surpernnnuation fund relates to the roll.
over of the payment into another superannuation fund. Under the current
l'aw, the ex:emptioo is Qnllyavailable where the payment is TONed-overinto
a complying superannuation fund which by definition must he a resident
fund. The 'amendment remOV1esthe requirement that the rOJiI-overfund be
a 'complying surperannaution fund thereby a!1~owingthe exemption where
the payment is rolled-over into any superannuation fund wherever resident. The amendment is confined to eXipatriate taxpayers which term is
defined in section 3 (1) of of the Principal Law.
The purpose Qf the amendment is to ensure that expatriate taxpayers
who use a Lesotho supernannuation fund are subject tQ the same Lesotho
tax treatment as those who use a non-resident fund. It is intended in particular, that the amendment will encourage expatriate taxpay,ers who come
to Lesotho without 'existing superannuation funds to use a Lesotho fund
rather than a non-resident fund (such as an RSA fund).
Application of amendments
Under sectio~ 2 of the Amending Law, the amendments in section 7
apply
tlon. from 1 AprIl 199'3,being the date the Brincipal Law came into operaClause 8. Source of income
This section amends section 103 by adding a paragraph (n) to provide
that income is Lesotho source income if it is taken in Lesotho under an
internatiQnal agreement. The reason for adding this paragI'aph is that
doUible taX!ation agreements that Lesotho is currenUy negotiating willI
cQntain broader s'Ource ,rules for certain classes of income ,than currently
exist in the IPrincipal ~w. To take advantage of these broader source
l1l'les it is necessary to amend section 1013so that income that is taxable
in Lesotho by virtue of the provision 'Of an internationa'l agreement is
treated 'as ,Lesotho source income.
Under section 2 of the Amending Law, the amendment in section 8
applies from the date the Amending Law is published in the Gazette.
Clause 9. Withholding Tax on International Transactions
This section amends section 107 of the Principal Law which imposes
withholding
tax on certain Lesotho-:"ouTcepayments made, to a non-resident.
Current law
Section 107(1) imposes withholding tax on Lesotho-source dividends,
interest
payments,
roya~ties, natural
resource
0: mana!?em;~t
charges paid
to a non~l'esident.
The current
rate paym~nts,
of wrthholdmg
tax IS Z;)Vo
of gross amount of the payment.
Under section 107(2), n'Owithholding tax is payable on a Lesothosource dividend paid by a Lesotho-resident company out of manufacturing
income subject to the concessional rate of tax (15%) under section 10(2)
of the Principal Law. As dividends are paid out of after-tax profits, the
effective rate of Lesotho fax on the manuracturing profits of a Lesotho
resident company distriibuted to a non-resident shareholder is 1:,%
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Further, under section i107i(!3),the rate of withholding tax payable on
a Lesotho-source royalty :paid dn respect of technOlogy used in the production of manufacturing income sulbject to the conresSional rate of tax under
section!10(12)is\l!5%.
Interest and management charges paid to a non-resident in respect of
concessronally taxed manufacturing income are sulbject to the fu:l'l rate of
withholding tax (25%). As these payments are deducttble to the payer, the
effective rate of Lesotho tax on manufacturing profits used to make such
payments is 25%.
Summary of amendment
Section 9 of the Amending Law repeals the existing subsection (3)
of section 1107and substitutes a new subsection which provides fur a 1'5%
withholding tax rate on certain interest, royalties and management charges
made to a non-resident by 'a Lesotho resident manufacturing company.
The reduced rate of withhOOdingta~ is 'Onlyavailable to interest, r<r
yalties and maOiagementcharges that have 'a sufficient nexus to the derivation of manufacturing income. In the 'case of interest, the loan funds
on which the interest is paid must have ,been used solely in the production
of manufacturmg income sulbject to the concessional rate of tax. In the
case of royaltie~, the technology in !respect 'Ofwhich the royaity has been
paid must have heen used sOlely in the- production of manufacturing income subject to the ooncessional rate of tax. In the case 'Ofmanagement
charges, the management or administrative service to which .the payment
relates must have been used solely in the production of manufacturing
income subject to the cDncessional rate of tax.
Explanation of amendment
Theef£ect of th,eamendment is to pllace !interest and management
fees paid in respect 'Ofmanufa!cturing income on the same footing as royalties. As interest and mangament charges are deduct~ble tD the payer,
the effective rate of tax on the manufacturing profits represented by
those payments is .15%. This reduces the effective rate of tax on such
profits from 25% to 115%thereby ensuring consistency with the taxation
of dividends and royailties.
The main technical issue with the amendment is determining when the
nexus test is satisfied particularly where the payer also carries 'On nDnmanufacturing activities. In this case, for example, l'Oan funds used generally in the manufacturing cDmpany'~ business will not satisfy the nexus
test as they are not solely used in producing manufacturing income. On
the Dther hand, loan funds that have been used solely to purchase an item
'Ofmanufacturing plan or that have !Jeen used solely to meet the current
expenses of the manufacturing operation (such as payment of wages 1'0
manufacturing wDrkers) wiH satisfy the nexus test.
Application of amendment
Under section 2 of the Amending Law, the amendment in section 9
applies from the date the Amending Law is published in the Gazette.
Clause 10. Reciprocal Assistance in the collection of tax
Section 10 of the Amending Law inserts into the Principal Law a new
section U2A empDwering the Commissi'Oner to collect tax on behalf of
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anDther country pursuant to an internatiO'nai agreement. The doulble taxatiO'n agreement cun-ently /being negotiated with South Mrica contains an
article allowing for the reciprocal cQllectiO'nQf taxes. This artiCle would
be used fQr example if a South African ta~ayer()IWed taXies;in LesO'thQ
and had returneld ta South Africa. The CQmmissiO'nercouid request his
SQuthern M,rican oounterpa'rt to cO'llectthe LesQtho taxes owing and fO'r~ard these ,to the CO'mmissioner. SQuth Africa already has proVision in its
Income tax ,law to allDWfor this. Sectionlil'2A Df the Principal !Law win
provide that Lesotho could offer rccio~Qcal a"fsi:t'[:nce"to South Africa or
any Qther country that is ,a party to' a-similar agreement.
Unde'r section 2 of the Amending rLaw, thf' amendments in sed'ion 10
apply frQm the date the Amending Law is pwb~isj1edin the Gazette.
Clause 11. Loan Fringe Benefit
This section ,amends sectiQn 1'25 of the Principal Law which provides
for a IQan fringe benefit.
Current law
.
Sectian 1125(1) pr0vides that 'a benefit. prO'vided thy an employer to' an
emplQyee cO'nsisting of a loan at a rate O'fmter~st below the Central Banik
of LesothO' discount' rate isa loan firingebenefit. The Oentl"al Bank Qf LesothO'discount rate therefQre is the benchmark interest Tate fO'rthe purPQses Df determini~g wheth~ an emplO'yer has provided a !oan frin~e
bene!fit. Under sectiQn lQl5r('2),the taxab[e value of a loan frInge benefit
is the difference between the interest paid tby the emplQyee during the
year O'fa:ssessment and the interest that would have 'been payable if the IDan
had been made 'at the Central Bank 'Of!LesQthQdisCQuntTate.
Summary of amendment
Section ,111of the ,Amending !Law amends the benchmark interest rate
for the purposes of deteI1mining whether a loan fringe benefit has been
prQvided and, if it has, fDr thepul1poses of caJlculating the taxable vailue
Dfthe benefit. The new benchmark interest rate is a rate equa'l to two-tnii'ds
Qf the Central Bank of Le,sothQ discount rate.
Explanation of amendment
The amendment is intended to' us£, a benchmark interest rate that
mo"; 'accurately reflects the emp'IDyer'scost of providing the benefit. Ther~
Will only be a loan fringe benefit under sectiDn 12:5(1) if the interest-rate
ch"',rged to the emolQyer is less than two-thirds of the Central Bank Qf LeSQtho discount rate. If there is a loan fringe benefit, then the taxable
value of the benefits is the difference between the int-erest paid by the emnloyee and the interest that would have 'been paid if the interest rate was
two-thirds of the Central B(m~ of Lesotho discount rate.
For example, if the Central Bank of LesDtho discQunt rate is 15%,
then the benchmark interest mte fDr the purpQses Qf section 12~5of the
p,'incipal Law is 10%, In this example, th;refore, a loan fringe benefit
only arises if the IQan to' .an employee is at an interest rate less than 10%
and the taxable value of the benefit is the difference between the interest
pain and the interest that wauld have been paid if the interest rate was
10%.
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Application of amendment
Under section 2 Of the Amending Law, the amendment in section 1i1
applies 'from 11Aipril 1993.
Clause 12. Payments by a Superannuation Fund
rrhis section amends section 159 of the Principal !Jaw which provides
for the ,payment: of withholding tax on [ump sum or periodic sUiperanfiliation payments.
Qlrrent law
Section 1!59'(/1) of the Principal Law requiTes the trustee or fund
mal1!ager of a 'Superannuation fund to withhold tax from a lump sum or
per~odicpayment made by the fund to a ben~ficiaryas prescribed by r,egulations. Oonsistent with section 99 (1), the Income Tax Regulations,
1993 require tax at the rate of 25% of the gross amount of any Jump sum
payment made !by a complying superannuation fund 1:000 withheld ~rom
the payment. Under section 11591(12);
the tax withheld on a lump sum superannuation payment made by complying superannuation fund is a final
tax and the payment is not included in the redpient's gross income.
Summary of amendment
Section 5(a) of the Amending Laws amends section 99(11) of the
Principal Law to allow a tJaxptayerto eJect to include a lump sum superannuation payment from a complyting superannuation fund in gross income.
Section 8of the Amending'Law amends section 159'('2) toensUTe that ,
where the recipient elects under section 99(1) for the payment to be included in gross income, the tax withheld under section 159'(1) is not a
final tax.
Explanation of amendment
The amendment to section 159(2) is consequent upon the amendment
in paragraph (a) of section 7 of the Amending Law.
Application of amendment
Under section 2 of the Amending Law, the amendment in section 12
applies !from 1 April 199'3.
Clause 13. Tax Withholding Certificates
This section amends secUon 163 of the Principal Law which obliges
a withholding agent to deliver a tax withholding certificate to a payee,
Current law
Section 163(2) sets out the time limits within which a withholding
agent is required to deliver a tax withholding certificate to the payee. For
employees, the certificate must be delivered within 28 days after the end
of the year of assessment or within 7 days of the employee leaving the
employer's employment. For all other payees, the certificate must be delivered on the date of the payment. Thi& me,aas that ,the trustee or man-
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of a superannuation tfund making pension ar annuity payment must
giv,e the recipLent a tax withhalding certificate with every pa)'lment.
SuDllDMy of amendment
SectJian ,1'3of the Amending Order amends subsectian (~) of sectian
163 of the iBrinc1patllLawSo'that a tax withholding certificate must: be de.
liV1eredto' albeneficiary in receipt of a periodic superannuatian payment
within 218days afteT tbeend af the year of assesE:ment.
Explanation of amendment
It was not intended that sectian 163 af the :PrincipcrlLaw apply in this
way 'and, therefore, the amendment is correcting a technical deficiency.
Application of amendment
Under sectian 2 O'fthe Amending Law, the amendment in section 1'3
applies fram '1 April 199'3.
Clause 14. Repeal of Section 184
rrhis ,gection repeals the exismng penalty provision far breach 'of the
tax clearance requirements O'fsedion ,174 and replaces it with a new pe.
nalty provision. The amendment is a purely technical amendment necessitated !by the tl)ormof the r:egulations made umier sectian 173 (see Income
Tax Regulations, 1994) and appUes from the date the Amending Law is
published !in the Gazette.
Clause 15. Secrecy
This section amends section 202 of the PrincipallLaw which pravides
far secrecy of tax information and dacuments.
Current law
SeotJan 202(11) of the !Principal Law provides that a person appointed
under, or ,emplayed in the carrying out af, the Principal Law must preserve
secrecy Wlithregard to all infarmatian O'r documents which may came ta
his or her knowledge in an official capacity in the perfaI1manceof duties
under the Principal Law. Disclasure af information or documents is per-

mitted under section :ZO~I(i3)in certain specific linstances.The teI1msof

section 202(3) da not permit the exchange of information or documents
between the Cammissioner of i(ncame Tax and ather revenue departments
such as Sates rrax and Customs.
Summary of amendment
Section 1150£ the Amending Law amends 202(3) (a) to' permit disclasure of infarmatian or documents to' the MiniisteTar to any other person
far the purposes of any other fiscal law.
Explanation of amendments
'l'be amendment is necessary to permit the exchange O!finfarmatian
or doouments between revenue departments. The amf'ndm!'!nt ta seotian
202 ensures consistency with the Sq11>.S
Tax Act 1982.
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Application of ~endment
Under section 2, the amendment in section 1,5 applies from 1 April
1993.
Clause 16. Regulations and Amendment of Schedules
This section amends section 2r12 which provides the' Minister with
general regulation-making power. The amendiments are of a technical
n~t'ure. The amendment in paragraph (a) removes the reference to
"$eventh Schedule" in section 2112(1)(b); land the amendment in p.aragraph (,b) adds a new subsection (2A) to section 212 empowering the Mm.isler to prescribe specifi'c offences for breaches of the Regulations.
Under section 2, the amendment in section 1'6 applies from 1 April
199'3.

